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ST EVE SCH ANKI N
SU M M E R F I E L D, s en i or
Position: Receiver
His reaction: “It’s a huge honor. I was not expecting it
at all. It shocked me so much. It almost made me sick.”
Parents: Brian and Michelle Schankin of Petersburg.
Both are Summerﬁeld graduates who played sports at
the school. Brian played football, basketball and baseball
– just like Steve. Michelle, whose maiden name is Crots,
played volleyball and was a cheerleader.
Siblings: Sister Dawn is a junior at Summerﬁeld and
brother Trent is an 8th grader.
Famous ancestors: His great-grandfather, Carl
Schankin, played on a Petersburg basketball team that
went to the state semiﬁnals in 1928. His grandfather on
his mother’s side is Ken Crots, a great athlete at Whiteford who played football at the University of Toledo and
set several kicking records.
Best Memories: “Deﬁnitely the Whiteford game where
I had that catch over Colin Lake for a touchdown. And
then I had a catch and run against Sand Creek where I
ran a fade (route) and Lucas (quarterback Lucas Diver)
threw an absolutely perfect ball. I didn’t have to do
anything.”
Biggest games: 179 yards against Sand Creek, 10
catches against Clinton.
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Favorite sport: “Basketball. I have always liked
that best. But after this footballl season, I have to like it,
too.”
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Bigger Ten
Conference opens doors
to Maryland; Rutgers next

— Evening News photo by TOM HAWLEY

Cassie Haut holds the trophy as St. Mary Catholic Central celebrates the
Class C State Championship Saturday.

Tuller helps SMCC
capture another title
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COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) —
Choosing to look toward the future rather than honor the past,
Maryland joined the Big Ten on
Monday, bolting from the Atlantic
Coast Conference in a move driven
by the school's budget woes.
Maryland was a charter member
of the ACC, which was founded in
1953. Tradition and history, however, were not as important to school
President Wallace D. Loh as the
opportunity to be linked with the
prosperous Big Ten.
"By being a member of the Big
Ten Conference, we are able to
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